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PATIENT: Rhodes, Msrcls

OFFICE VISIT: July 20, 2004
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HISTORY: M«5
sustained an unfortunate^motor^vehicl' Pleasant lad' who

J snuajcy
cated by

PP-Plete T12™i»°J:^ ^The^a"
Her post-injury medical I accident occurred on J

^ultxple infections, surgerie^ complica-tremxty fracture secondary ti Sa'ns^eJrlng!'''̂ ^ '̂
past MEDICAL HISTORY- C4 •^.procedures with trauiiatic SDiM?"^ ^°t,multiple surgical

MEDICATIONS: Curr^nf ^ •

Zvor^"'''̂ " XL. "estoril, NyJtar^jr IPlehicine, PercocIZyprexa, Cvlert ';ystar, Fosamax, Prozao \7=i • 1
Nature's Bounty'Coral Smart tablets ciltiJ i

SS-- ... .. »..nu. T
CURREuj STATUS: Th<a r» 4- •
back in January of 2002 which^rJjde^eH h vehicle acLident

quadripJsgx'c SLaSse' Ihl
lower body, since then? she ^ut nand physical therapy and rehabilitJfi'"'' hospitaliza
procedures and complications of fissions and surg
infectxons, tendinitis, cholec^stii? infections,lower e^trertities seccndary to^?ra»a'°Jltr?rfn"le'::jn\!'
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Rhodes, Marcia -2- July 2 D, 2004

Currently, she has an indwelling Foley catheter. She
wheelchair here to the. clinic. She we

bilateral lower extremity Aircasts more for protection w
has her transfers and to protect her from any future fra

long-extended periods of pressure ulcer
treatments lasting for a good 10 months.

O' SISIEMS: She denies any headaches, she has nt
difficulties except for the need to wear glasses She hi
hearing difficulties, no tinnitus. She hL f goid seLe

d taste as well, she has no swallowing difficulties
denies any dizziness, light-headedness or vertigo sheany chest pain, shortness of breath or palpitations.
Gastrointestinal system: She does have indigestion hear
tlLs^aln^ ® movement every
ge^fout orbe^^b^ T starting at 8:00 a.m., w]^
where sL transfep to a chair, and then to the b

If toilet for a total of about four h3
o?he?s"hereafLr''®h^^^ an initial bowel movement and thforners tnereafter, having four evacuations in the fnnr-hf
period, and then thereafter has no prowSm. ^
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Bladder: She has an indwelling Foley catheter secondarv

"temJtiL?'''?r- f® instructed on h^^^dc
r>v,T ' 11 catheterizatiori/ but, despite the teach
Lrtlied^t^^^I because of her body weight,has tried to learn to do it herself, but is unable afthi

hlve '̂b^^r-^ '̂'® I®®"" regular except for the past couple chave been irregular. She denies any hot flashes or nrl-
menopausal symptoms. riasnes or pre-

describes a junctional pain

harnl^eLalion'̂ '̂ ^iherris^nl 's®nsItL"^irbeloi\herrihethat would initiate this pai^ ShrSir^''^ movement or positionas well, which usueny L?u"lateJ\ftSeT?

h^rf:? 5foranr9=?o®p°:;
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Rhodes, Marcia -3- July 2

Her sleep is uninterrupted and is able to sleep after sh
her Restoril.

Her exercise routine: She goes to the Wellness Center t
week, and she does some free weights as well on her own
working on her upper body strength.

FAKILY/SOCXAL HISTORY: She is married with one daughter
16 years old. She was an antiques dealer, which entaile
to many different estates and homes and various stores,
was a lot of traveling involved.

Currently, she is not doing any work and is not sure wha
vocation she would like to do or what goals are possible
at this time.

I address whether she has been involved in any vocationa
assistance, but nothing as of yet.

She does not smoke and will have an occasional alcoholic
beverage, and she denies any illicit drug use.

Functionally, she uses a E-Z board for sliding transfers
mod-assist x 1. She requires assistance because she has
the Aircast as protection to protect any future fracture;!

When she is in bed, she wears Lenards to her lower extren
prevent any flexion contractures.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: On physical examination, she is a
oriented x 3. She does state that her short-term memory
greatly affected since her accident. When asking her ab<
certain medications, she gave me a list of her medicatioi
at times is unclear of which medication is for what.

Range of motion of her. shoulders is within normal range,
muscle testing of her upper extremity is 5/5. Testing h€
rotator cuff muscles was normal, 5/5, with no weaknesses,
elicited. She had good trunk control and sitting balance
could stress her both with forward, backward and side-to
balance in the seated position.
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Sensation was tested, pinprick sensation, and was found to have a
little more sensation intact on the left side versus the right
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Rhodes, Marcia -4- July 2 ), 2004

side, where I was able to elicit sensation in the area o
sensation halfway in between her umbilicus and inguinal
the left and about a third of the way down from the umbi
line on the right. I checked her Beaver sign; it was ne
She has abdominal strength and intact motor function in
and lower abdominal muscles and also noticed that she
left hip flexor motor function as well. I was not sure
this was abdominal muscles contracting and causing the 1
lift because of a left hip flexion contracture. However
tested her in the side-lying position, and she in fact d
left hip flexion motor function. This was probably more
iliopsoas. I tried to test her guadriceps muscle, but t
nothing elicited there motor-strength wise, and range of
of her hips and knees on the left side was within normal
and flaccid and at the foot itself. Negative Babinski,
sensation at all there.
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I examined her feet and her legs. I removed her Aircasti and
socks. She does wear TED stockings, but now just wearincf the
socks with the Aircasts, and I see no skin breakdown at <11 and
no issues there. On the right lower extremity, there is more
resistance to full extension and feel this is more due to the
fracture she sustained, the tib/fib fracture on the right, which

u joint range of motion to full extension,
i functional, but I can flex her knee passivelyto 90 degrees without difficulties.

She has a Foley catheter in place with a bag.

She ambulates using an electric wheelchair at this time.

IMPRESSION: Ms. Rhodes is a very pleasant lady who susta
very unfortunate accident, rendering her a T12 complete

patient who has neurogenic bladder, neurogenic
Her bowel routine is every morning, which entails four he

^ brought up about possibly doing a colo
.p seeing a specialist for this in thecouple of months.

Concerning her bladder, she has the indwelling Foley cathleShe has tried to learn to do self-catheterization, Lt it
physically difficult for her because of her weight, and
losing weight that would greatly help her gain more inde
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Rhodes, Marcia -5- July 2D, 2004

Concerning her motor testing, she has good strength ir
upper extremities, and the exercising that she is doin
demonstrated in this strength. i encouraged her to
continue with this. She has no rotator cuff tendinopat
nor weakness nor injury, and this will only help her w

wheelchair for short distances and also
transfers and self—care.

On examination she did have some left hip flexor motor
physical therapy should work on this wkth

Wi?h helpTer
am g a that she is at a stable condition at this po

issues in a sense of infection or fractures,
orthopedic specialist who is managing her lower extre
fractures should advise the need for the continued nee

This^would bilateral lower extremitiThis would help with her transferring ability and see
reason why Ms. Rhodes would not be able to perform
trnnt^n transfers. Her upper extremity strength ^ndcontrol would make this a very attainable goal.

/She is also actively losing weight which would only ai<l
independence, actiiit.e !daily living, tranafers and self catheterizations with

to repeat catheter which predispwhich^hould be a^ny'chlcSd."'^'" -lignanc

te^M ihe necessary
wl.u driving that she would not be able to driveWith the proper modifications done to her car.

Amanual wheel chair would be appropriate for her for dhort
distances, which in general would help her general
conditioning and aerobic performance as well as
independence An electric wheel chair could be used mjre
for long distances.
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Rhodes, Marcia -6- July 20, 2004

When asking her about the accident and how it occurrec
was able to explain the incident and seems to have ad^
well considering her injury, and seems to be making gc

progress and understanding her limitations and having

he^*^^^ attitude about this, based on my interaction
I would like to make note that there was a legal
representative present during the entire evaluation with
the patient's permission. ^

;hank you for allowing me to evaluate this patient

I I

iph A. Hanak, MD
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Rhodes, Marcia -5- July 20, 2004

Concerning her motor testing, she has good strength ir
upper extremities, and the exercising that she is doir
demonstrated in this strength. i encouraged her to
continue with this, she has no rotator cuff tendinopatny
nor weakness nor injury, and this will only help her with

wheelchair for short distances and also fo
transfers and self^care.

On examination she did have some left hip flexor motor
physical therapy should work on this with

trying to strengthen this area in that it would help
with transfers- ^

her
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I am glad that she is at a stable condition at this po
issues in a sense of infection or fractures. The
specialist who is managing her lower extrenity

m t ^ continued neei and
This woSld bilateral lower extremitijs.This would help with her transferring ability and see 10
reason why Ms. Rhodes would not be able to pL?ol
independent transfers. Her upper extremity strength ^md
trunk control would make this a very attainable goal.

jShe is also actively losing weight which would only aid
dailv^liviirt independence, activitiej:
the. ^ transfers and self catheterizations with.
tn catheter which predispo
whJh K possible bladder wall malignancywhich should b© ©nnually checked.

reason after going through the necessary
I?? driving that she would not be able to driv<with the proper modifications done to her car.

Amanual wheel chair would be appropriate for her for Jhort
distances, which in general would help her general
conditioning and aerobic performance as well as
independence. An electric wheel chair could be used mere
for long distances.
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Rhodes, Marcia -6- July 20, 2004

When asking her about the accident and how it occurrec, she
lAV/rr j.

was able to explain the incident and seems to have ad,
well considering her injury, and seems to be making gc

progress and understanding her limitations and having
fairly good attitude about this, based on my interactj
with her. ^

I would like to make note that there was a legal
representative present during the entire evaluation wi
the patient's permission.
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hank you for allowing me to evaluate this patient.

Inak, MD


